The SCOOP:
Date: Aug 17th, 2020
Meeting: Statewide Meeting
Meeting YouTube Link: https://youtu.be/gC8yOUS-Rag

Create Better Health Notes, News and Updates:

Agenda items:

Heidi

- We are opening up to hire in counties that need Ambassadors. Please reach out to Heidi if you need to hire.
- There are opportunities to help, we just need to be creative. A big thank you to those that have stepped up and
  found ways to help your communities during this time.
- You may now work your full allotted hours but please note that face-to-face is still NOT allowed at this time and
  anything in-person must go through USU approvals.

Casey

- PEARS close-out
  - Please have everything entered by September 23rd.
  - If something falls between September 23rd and October 1st please add as needed at that time.
  - Youth classes on Facebook should be indirect activities.
  - Casey will send out a Qualtrics survey soon to collect information on what questions you have about closing
    out your PEARS entries for the year.

LaCee

- Apple Crunch Week is October 12th-16th (same as annual conference)
- Please plan to help promote this through social media and other platforms. We won’t have stickers or apples to hand
  out like we have had in the past.

Hiram

- Captain Create will be doing an Apple Crunch Week video.
  - Please send him a video of yourself (and/or your family members!) crunching into an apple. Please upload it
    Please make sure the video is taken horizontally if using a phone and all people in the video have photo
    release forms submitted. If you have questions email hiram.wigant@usu.edu.

Jocelin

- Facebook Reporting:
  - In less than two months we’ll be pulling information from PEARS to create our Annual Report. Before we do
    that, I’m hoping you will review your Facebook entries to make sure they are correct. I have created three
    very short training videos on how to report Facebook reach in PEARS. For most of you, these videos will be
    a review and a chance to confirm your entries are done properly. If you see something that needs to be
    adjusted, please go in and edit your entries. The videos can be found on our YouTube Training
    Channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGTezat2IKNS7euPK1ljZAQ
• Written instructions can be found [https://extension.usu.edu/fscreate/ou-files/2020-22-staff/County_Facebook_Reporting_Instructions_2021.pdf](https://extension.usu.edu/fscreate/ou-files/2020-22-staff/County_Facebook_Reporting_Instructions_2021.pdf)

• Improved Ambassadors in Action Photo Collection Method
  o Create Better Health, Utah SNAP-Ed Works, Kids Create, and Captain Create often request pictures and videos. It can be confusing and difficult to remember who needs what. We have created a single Box folder where all photo and video submissions can go. We hope this will make it easier for you to send in your amazing photos. The Box folder can be found by going to the Staff Website ([https://extension.usu.edu/fscreate/](https://extension.usu.edu/fscreate/)) > click on Social Media (right column, last button) > select Ambassadors in Action Photo Upload
  o Please remember that the need for Ambassadors in Action photos is constant. Whenever you are working on PSE, teaching a class, preparing a shopping list, practicing a healthy recipe, exercising, shopping… anything that is an example of our Create Better Health concepts, we’d love a snapshot. Thank you!

Kristi

• Please note the next Inservice on your calendars.
  o August 26th at 10:00am.
  o Amria (a state office intern) will be on to talk about the Gleaning project at USU and how it was started and stay’s supported.

**County Sharing Notes August 17th, 2020:**

Group #1 -

Salt Lake – Working to set up zoom meetings with people reaching out for classes but running into people that want in-person teaching and are reluctant to try the virtual classes. Will continue to work through it.

San Juan – Ambassador is hired and working through the training. Once training is complete things will get going.

Sanpete – Reaching out to the food bank and farmers markets but since things have changed they haven’t reached out. There is a meeting this week to decide the best way to move forward.

Sevier – Facebook classes in conjunction with the food bank. Talking with DWS about how they can make the zoom classes work for the community.

Summit – New supervisor and will be hiring soon.

Tooele – NA

Uintah – Doing classes every Monday at 11am through Facebook live. Donating produce to the food pantry from the community garden (have donated HUNDREDS of pounds of produce!!). Also doing a newsletter with a game and

Utah – Teaching zoom classes in English and Spanish. Working on setting up Buy Produce for your Neighbor (need to find a pantry that can accept the donations same day as pickup).

Wasatch – Got their Create Better Health Wasatch Facebook page up and running. Going to work on liking, sharing and commenting so they can build up their following.

Washington – Working on social media. Meeting today about what they can do moving forward.

Wayne – Last week was the county fair. It was a busy week for the extension team. Going to do a stuffed pepper’s lesson this week.
Weber – Zoom kids cooking classes still going. Focusing on getting more activity through the Facebook page. Working with schools to hopefully do zoom classes but the schools are having a hard time deciding how that will work.

**County Sharing Schedule –**

**Group 1:**

Beaver, Box Elder, Cache, Carbon, Davis, Duchesne, Emery, Garfield, Iron, Juab, Kane, Millard, Piute, Social Media

- Please be prepared to share on the following dates: September 21st

**Group 2:**


- Please be prepared to share on the following dates:

**Upcoming Meeting’s:**

(Updated with full month of meetings if possible and list the cancelled meetings with a note next to them)

- August 26th, 2020 – Inservice Meeting at 10:00am

- September 7th, 2020 – Meeting cancelled – Labor Day

- September 21st, 2020 – Statewide Staff Meeting at 10:00am